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Chapter I 
DETERMINATION OF A SUITABLE PROJECT 
Purpose 
One of the more important and meaningful phases, if not the 
most important p hase, of the program for the Certificate of 
Advanced Study is the comprehensive field experience. This prac­
tical experience of working with an in-service school administrator 
provides a first hand opportunity for the intern to observe and 
take part in the functioning of a school system. 
During the summer of 1971, with the c oop era tion of Dr. Garland 
of Eastern Illinois Univ ersit y , a working agreement was established 
between Mr. Jame s E. Smith, Superintendent of Community Unit School 
District #202, Mr .  Gary Traub, St. Elmo High School District #202 
principal, Dr. Garland, and myself. This was a verbal agreement 
that expressed a willingness of all parties involved, that Carl G. 
Roberts on, teacher at St. Elmo High School would be given the oppor­
tunity to carry out the field experience in school ad.1Tlinistration 
in Community Unit #202, under the supervision of the superintendent 
of schools and the high school principal, with the cooperation of 
the professional advisor. 
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The next phase of the program was to decide upon a suitable 
project that would be of value to the school district as well as 
the intern and a project that would be within.the realm of the field 
experience. 
After conferences with the cooperating administrators and the 
professional advisor, it was decided that the development of a 
student curriculum guide for Cormnunity Unit District #202 would be 
a suitable project. Various aspects of the proposed project were 
discussed with Mr. Smith and Mr. Traub as well as procedures to be 
followed in the establishment of the curriculum guide. In the fall 
of 1971  this project be�an with the understanding that the re would 
be no released time from normal school duties for work on the project 
and that all conferences with faculty and administrative personnel 
would be planned in advance and not interfere with any other school 
activities. 
As reported in this study, the purpose of this program of studies 
and curriculum guide is to present to the students o f  St. El mo Community 
High School and their parents the following: 
1. A brief but comprehensive survey of the school's curriculum. 
2. Information regarding possible career choices and suggestions 
for specialization. 
3. An opportunity to sit down together at home and develop guiae­
lines for both choosing courses of study and career possibilities. 
4. A workable knowledge of what opportunities are available to the 
students attending this school. 
Justification for � Study 
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It is felt that an educational tool s uch as a program of studies 
and curriculum guide for students i s  a needed and welcomed aid, not 
only to the students and their parent�, but to the school personnel 
as well. It serves not only to inform the citizens of what their 
public school has to offer but to develop wholesome school-community 
rela tions through better understanding by the art of written conver­
sation as well. 
The development of the program of studies and curriculum guide 
for secondary school students attending St. Elmo High School is not 
only justifiable as a needed and welcomed aid for the s chool system, 
but in the value it has had as a proj ect for the intern. In working 
on the program of studies and curriculum guide the intern was allow­
ed to develop a considerable amount of insight into not only the 
problems of administration but also those of curriculum coordination 
and guidance. One might even go so far as to say t hat, for the pur­
pose of thi s project, the intern became an in-service c urriculum 
coordinator as well as a f ull-ti�e teacher and part -time administra­
tive intern. While this experi ence placed the intern in an often 
times awkward position it allowed him the opportunity to work with 
each of the teachers and administrators a s  individual s and become 
much better a cquainted with their individual programs and how they 
are being carried out. Thi s experience has been most helpful and 
rewarding. 
Delimitati ons 
This proj ect was limited to the development of a program of 
studies  �nd curric ulum guide for the students of St .  Elmo Community 
Unit District #2 02 High School . It was further limited to exis ting 
school publication s ,  departmental materials ,  and information received 
from personal c onference s .  The publications were those which contained 
pertinent information to the project, and the personal c onferenc e s  
were with those persons who could be o f  knowledgeable assistanc e . 
Definitions 
As used in thi s  proj ect , a program of studies and curriculum guide 
for s tudents will be defined as  being a looseleaf pamphlet consisting 
of a brief but c omprehensive s urvey of the school's c urri culum with 
information regarding possible career c hoices  and s uggestions for 
specialization. It is a tool whereby students and their parents are 
given the opportuni ty to obtain a workable knowledge of what pro-
grams are available to  the students attending this school . It also 
provides the s tudents an opportunity to sit  down together with their 
parents at home and develop guideline s for b oth choosing c o urses of 
study and careBr possibilities.  
Chapter I I  
DEVELOPMENT OF T HE  PROJECT 
Existing � 
Prior to the work which began with this project, there had been 
very little effort made in Community Unit District #202 toward the 
development of course descriptions by either the administrative staff 
or the teaching personnel. Therefore, no curriculum guide per � has 
been developed by the school district. The following is a composite 
of  materials available from which the program of studies and curriculum 
guide for students could be developed. 
STU�NT HANDBOOK 
This handbook is published by the board of education of Community 
Unit District #202 and is revised and redistributed to the student body 
every school year. The purpose of this handbook is to give, in con­
venient form, important information about the St. Elmo Junior and Senior 
High Schools. 
The handbook contains comments from the superintendent and principals 
and lists the me mbers of the board of education and their respective duties. 
It also lists the teaching staff and their duties and contains a school 
calendar. Other important information contained in this handbook consists 
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of fee s  and book rentals , requireme nts for graduation,  bell sche d­
ules ,  informati on on the grading system and grade reporting and a 
list of �curses  being offered. It also  c ontains a sec tion of gen­
eral information which consists  mostly of student rules and athleti c 
schedule s .  
C OURSE OUTLINES 
Each department has on file outlines  of all c o urse s being taught 
in that department .  Most of these outlines c ontain little if any 
c ourse description and many are out of date . Some , however , are 
quite lengthy and very well detailed. The most  des criptive course 
outlines are found in the vocational departments . The least de scrip­
tive course outline s are found in the Engli sh and social s tudies  depart­
ments .  
Procedure � obtaining Data 
The information needed for the proj ect was obtained from school 
publications , departmental materials ,  and information received from 
personal c onferences . 
The first  s tep with regard to procedure was a s urvey of exi st-
ing curric ulum guides in districts s imilar to or located near Community 
Unit Distri ct #202. I t  was found that most school administrators  
were more than willing t o  discus s s tudent c urric ulum gui de s ,  even though 
they might not exist  in their districts . 
Although many c onversations were of a casual nature , all admin­
istrators c ontac ted were willing to c ooperate . 
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After surveying all available curriculum guides, it was noted 
that the guide could be just about as extensive or as brief as an 
individual would care to make it. One guide surveyed included 20 
dittoed pages kept in the superintendent's office. The other extreme 
was a 122 page "book" that involved not only curriculum, but policy, 
and the procedures, duties, regulations, and codes of ethics for 
faculty and students. No student curriculum guides � � could be 
obtained. 
Following various conferences with Mr. Smith, and Mr. Traub, it 
was decided that the most feasible type of student curriculum guide 
for Community Unit  Dis trict #202 would be a looseleaf booklet that 
would contain a program of studies, requirements for graduation, 
college entrance requirements, suggestions for pupils who wish to 
specialize and course descriptions. 
The next phase of the project, and the most time consuming, was 
the collecting of curriculum materials from which the guide could be 
developed. Since there was no facsimile of a curriculQm guide available 
for District #202 materials had to be gathered from each department, 
reorganized, structured, and approved by both the department and the 
administration. 
Treatment of the Data 
As was mentioned before, there has been very little effort made 
toward the development of course descriptions and no curriculum guide 
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per � has been developed by the school district. Therefore, the writer 
had to examine all of the information made available to him, both verbal 
and material. He then organized and structured it into an acceptable 
form. Conferences were held at the convenience of those persons with 
whom wuch discussions were desired. Also, no released time from normal 
school duties was allowed for the purpose of the project and all con­
ferences with faculty and administrative personnel were planned in ad­
vance and did not at any ti me interfere with any other school activitie s. 
One outstanding difficulty encountered in development of the guide 
was in convincing each department to agree to the type of standardized 
course description being used in the guide. Some departments wanted 
far more elaborate course descriptions than were feasible for thi s 
type of project. 
The most di fficult area to work with both in cour se description 
and departmental materials, was the vocational areas. The vocational 
subjects consist of several "mini" courses from which students may 
"pick and choose" taking any one part or "course" without necessarily 
taking the next or preceding one. Needles s to say, this created a 
terrific problem in making the vocational courses "fit" into the general 
scheme � f the project. 
Another factor that was evident from the researching of each 
department's curriculum materials was the lack of up-to-date information. 
In several departments it was found that course descriptions were several 
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years old and what were s tated as cours e objectives were no longer 
appropriate. One explanation for this, however, is the fact that 
teachers have not been expected to develop course descriptions, and 
until now no effort to develop a curriculum guide has ever been made. 
To date, very few suggestions have been made by the principal. 
However, Mr. James Smith submitted a list of areas which he thought 
should be covered in the guide. This lis t is not necessarily in 
order of importance but a collection that has been used a s  the frame-
work around which the student curriculum guide was developed. 
1. Requirements for graduation 
2. College entrance requirements 
3. List of courses 
4. Course descriptions 
5 . Student organizations 
6. Suggestions for students who wish to specialize 
7 . Accrediting relations 
8. General explanations 
Chapter. III 
SUMMARY, CONCLUSIONS, AlTD RECOMMENDATIONS 
Summary 
During the summer of 197 1 ,  with the cooperation of Dr. Garland 
of Eastern Illinois University, a working agreement was established 
between Mr. James E. Smith, Superintendent of Community Unit School 
District #202 , Mr. Gary Traub, St. Elmo High School District #202 
principal, Dr. Garland, and myself. This was a verbal agreement 
that expressed a willingness of all parties involved, that Carl G. 
Robertson, teacher at St. �lmo High School would be given the oppor­
tunity to carry out the field experience in school administration 
in Community Unit #202 ,  under the supervision of the superintendent 
of schools and the high school principal, with the cooperation of 
the professional advisor. 
After conferences with the cooperating administrators and the 
professional advisor, it was decided that the development of a 
student curriculum gui de for high school students in Community Unit 
District #202 would be a suitable project. In the fall of 1971 this 
project began with the understanding that there would be no released 
time from normal school duties for work on the project and that all 
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conferences with faculty and administrative personnel would be plan­
ned in advance and not interfere with any other s chool activities. 
As reported in this study, the purpose of this program of studies 
and curriculll.rn guide is to present to the students of St.·Elmo Community 
High School and their parents a brief but c omprehensive survey of the 
school curriculum with information regarding possible career choices and 
suggestions for specialization. It also presents a workable knowledge 
of what opportunities are available to the students attending this 
school and presents them with the opportunity to sit down at home and 
develop guidelines for both choosing courses of study and career 
possibilities. 
The development of the program of studies and curriculum guide 
for students is justified in that it was a needed and welcomed aid 
not only to the students and their parents but to the school person­
nel as well. It is further justified by the value it has had as a 
project for the intern. In working on the program of studies and 
curriculum guide the intern was allowed to develop a considerable 
amount of insight into the problems of guidance and administration. 
This project was limited to the development of a program of 
studies.and curriculum guide for the students of St. Elmo Comm.unity 
Unit District #2 02 High School. It was further limited to existing 
�school publications, departmental materials, and information received 
from personal conferences. The publications wer� those which contained 
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pertinent information to  the proj ect,  and the personal conferences  
were with those  pers ons who c ould be of  knowledgeable as sistance . 
Pri0r to the work whi ch began with this proj e c t ,  there had been 
very little effort made in Community Unit Distric t  #202 toward the 
development of c ourse de scriptions by either the administrative staff 
or the teaching pers onnel . Therefore,  no  curriculum guide has been 
developed by the school distric t .  Since there was no formal guide 
from which the material for the proje c t  c ould b e  obtained the inf or­
mation needed  had to be gathered from the Student Handbook and depart­
mental course outline s .  This  material was further supplemented by 
exi sting curriculum guides in districts s imilar to or located near 
Community Uni t  Distric t  #202 and information received from personal 
c onferences . 
The writer examin�d all of the informati on made available to him, 
both verbal and material.  He then organized  and structured it  into an 
acceptable form . Once the material had been or gani z e d  and structured 
it was resubmitted to the departments and admini strati on for their final 
approval before being placed into  the program of studies and curriculum 
guide for students . Once the pr ogram of studies and curric ulum guide 
for students had been developed i nto  final draft form i t  was once more 
submitted to the departments and admi nistrati on for their final approval. 
Few sugge stions were made by either the principal or the staff of 
the high school.  Their only concern was t hat the materi al b e  accurate 
and acceptable to them. This lack of c oncern could only be attribute d 
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to the fact that no released time was allowed for their work on the 
proj e ct and that no one was holding them accountable for their degree 
of c ooperation . 
One outstanding difficulty encountered in development of the guide 
was in convincing each department to  agree to the type of standardized 
course de scription being used and the most difficult are a  to work with 
was the vocational area .  Another factor that had to be dealt with was 
the lack of up to date information in seve ral of the departments . 
The guide was developed around the following areas : 
1. Requirements for graduation 
2. C oll e ge entrance requirement s  
3. List of  course s 
4 . Course de scriptions 
5. Student organizati ons 
6 .  Suggestions for students who wish t o  specialize 
7. Accrediting r elations 
8. General explanations 
Conclusions 
In working on the proj ect many insi ghts were gained into the 
various aspects of administrati on and cur i c ulum c oordination . In 
coordinating the informati on c ompiled for the guide the intern was 
given the opportunity to work with the teachers and administrators 
as indi viduals and become much better acquainted with the individual 
programs of e ach department and how they function within the full 
context of the hi gh s chool program. 
There are many problems encountered in the development of a 
program of studi e s  and curri c ul um guide for students . The most 
difficult of these  for thi s intern was the lack of information 
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immediately available for the project. A considerable amount of time 
was spent in collecting, assimilating, reorganizing, and obtaining 
approval of material. This was further complicated by lack of inte:�est 
or concern on the part of both administrative and teaching staff. 
There are several reasons which one can cite for the lack of interest 
and cooperation this intern encountered while working on the program of 
studies and curriculum guide for students. The most important of these 
was the lack of released time for the staff to work on their individual 
programs of study. This left the teachers in a position where they 
were forced to use their own time to work on something which the ad­
ministration apparently felt was needed but not important enough to 
merit too much concern. Therefore, they felt little, if any, obligation 
to be of too much assistance in the project. 
Another factor which contributed to the difficulty encountered in 
obtaining information from the teaching staff was the lack of adminis­
trative backing. Had the high school principal requested course de­
scriptions be submitted to him for approval and then passed on to the 
intern for the project many problems could have been avoided. This was 
not done however and the faculty felt no pressure to cooperate. The 
writer, being a faculty member himself, was in no position to do any 
more than request such action be taken. Since the �equest had been made 
and denied there was little that could be done but contend with the 
situation. 
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The negative conclusions which have b een previously cited do 
not monopolize  the conclusions which may be drawn from the deve lop-
ment of this proj ect .  They have merely been reporte d  here as evidence 
that such diffic ulties were encountered. The basic conclusion to be 
drawn from the proj e.ct i s  that it was a worthy and worthwhile under-
taking.  It not only served  a useful purpose as  an excellent field 
experience but presented the hi gh school with a program of studies 
and c urric ulum guide for students which, with revisions ,  will be  a 
great asset to the school program for many years to c ome . 
Recommendations 
The writer could not help b ut notice possibili tie s for further 
work beyond the s c ope of this project . To anyone finding this type 
of project of interest, the writer recommends the following projects 
which may be of interest and could prove of value to Community Unit 
Distric t  #2 02. 
1. The development of an indepth c urric ulum guide for the entire 
school district. 
2 .  The development of a St . Elmo C ommunity Schools brochure . 
For anyone finding this projec t  of interest and considering de-
veloping a similar program of studies and c urric ulum guide for students 
in another school district the writer has the following s ugges tions 
to make : 
1. Before beginning the projec t  make sure that released time 
for working on the program of studies  has been arranged for 
the faculty. 
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2. Arrange for the high school principal to request course de­
scriptions to be s ubmitted to him for approval and then 
pass them on to the intern for the project. 
3. Make sure that the program of studies and curriculum guide 
for stu dents is not only needed but wanted prior to develop­
ing it. 
4. Be sure that the administration is aware of the cost of print­
ing which will be required before the program of studies and 
curriculQ� gui de can be used. (The cost of printing for this 
program of studi es and curriculum guide for students at St. 
Elmo High School is 1i235.00 per year.) It  may be that the 
school district would not want to spend this much money for 
the guide, and de velopment of it would t herefore be useless. 
Chapter IV 
LOG OF ACTIVITISS 
July 9, 1971 : 
On thi s date I met with Dr . Garland, my advisor , to  dis c us s  the 
type of proj e c t  that could be develope d as a requirement for 
Educati on 601 and Education 602, "The Field  Experience in Admin­
istration" . At his s ugges tion I deferred any de ci sion until 
after doing a study of other s uch projects  already on file in 
the Eastern Illinoi s University Library and talking wi th the s up­
erintendent of C ommunity Unit School Di strict #202. 
July 12, 1971: 
Two hour s  were spent in the Eastern Illinois  Universi ty Library 
·going over proj ects  which had been c ompleted as a requirement 
for Education 601 and Education 602, "The Field  Experience  in 
Administration". From this re search se veral i deas were develop­
e d  whi ch might be worked into a project in St.  Elmo C ommunity 
Unit Distri c t  #202. 
July 16, 1971: 
At a meeting with Mr. Jame s E. Smith various project po ssibilities 
were dis c us sed  and the c onversation tended to  center aroun d  cur­
ric ul�m, c urri c ul um c oordination, and c urric ulum gui de s . At his 
reque st  an appointment was made with :r;J',,r. Gary Traub, the high 
school principal, for the followin g day to obtain his opini on on 
what would be the be s t  type of proje ct de aling with c urric ulum 
development in Unit Di strict #202 .  
July 19, 1971 : 
In a meeting with Mr .  Traub we discussed  the St . Elmo Hi gh Scheel 
curriculum and what was nee de d  in the way of a c urri c ulum gui de for 
the high s chool . We came to  the conclusion that a student curri culum 
guide wollld be a great as set to  not only students but faculty as 
well. 
July 20, 1971 : 
I met with Mr. Smith and dis c ussed  the possibility of developing a 
student c urric ulum guide for the high school . 
·
He was in full agreement 
that such a gui de would be of great value in the dis tri ct  and promise d  
full support for the proj ect. However, he cautioned me that no rele ased 
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time could be allowed for working on the project and that any 
other faculty involvement would have to be planned in advance 
and not interfere with any other school activities. 
July 22, 1971: 
Dr. Garland and I met to settle on a project and discuss the 
procedures which would have to be followed. Dr. Garland felt 
that a student curriculum guide would be an excellent project. 
He also pointed out that since there would be no released time 
offered to either myself or the high school faculty a large 
scale curriculum guide would not be a very good project because 
the faculty would not like giving up so much of their own time 
for such a difficult project. 
August 26, 1971: 
This was teacher workshop day for Unit District #202 . All teach­
ing personnel were to report to their respective principals and 
spend the day preparing for the opening of school. Upon report­
ing to Mr. Traub for the day I informed him that I had decided 
to develop a student curriculum guide for the high school. He 
stated that he felt this to be a worthwhile project and suggest­
ed that I see Mr. Jack Fowler, the guidance counselor for the 
hieh school, to see what materials and suggestions he might have 
for me. 
August 30, 1971: 
After school, I met with Mr. Fowler in his office and we dis­
cussed the project. He thought the project would be an excellent 
one and felt that a program of studies and curriculum guide for 
students would be an asset to him in his work. He gave me a 
copy of all materials which he had access to from his office 
and recommended that I also consult the student handbook as a 
source of further information. 
August 31 , 1971 : 
Mr. Traub granted me permission to address the high school faculty 
during otir faculty meeting. I explained what a student curriculum 
guide was and how it could be used by both students and faculty. 
I also explained that I would be needing their help and cooperation 
in collecting and assembling the material needed for the guide. 
They were very receptive to the idea. Mr .  Traub then explained 
that no released time would be allowed for work on the project and 
that any information they had for the program of studies and curric­
ulum guide was to be given to me and not his office as he did not 
feel that he had the time to go over their programs of studies before 
they had been written up into an acceptable form. 
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September 3, 1971: 
During my free time and lunch period I visited with various 
members of the faculty about the project. Several of the 
teachers expressed concern over having to write course de­
scriptions for the classes they taught. They did not feel 
that they had the time to go through their outlines and de­
velop descriptions for every course they taught. A few went 
so far as to say that they would not waste their own time on 
such "busy work". Realizing that there was going to be a 
problem develop in getting cooperation from some of the teach­
ers I consulted Hr. Traub on the matter. I told him that I 
felt that it might prove more effective if he requested the 
course descriptions be submitted to him first for his approval 
prior to my acquiring them. Mr. Traub did not feel that this 
was necessary and that if cooperation could not be obtained 
from a teacher I should develop my own descriptions for the 
courses taught by that individual. He also stated that he 
did not feel that I should ask the teachers to do any addit­
ional work on the materials they already had in their files. 
He suggested that I collect what materials were presently 
available and develop the descriptions from them and when 
these descriptions were completed present them to the various 
faculty members for their approval. 
September 6, 1971: 
· Today I placed a memo in each of the faculty mail boxes. The 
memo requested that each faculty member place a copy of any 
course outlines and course descriptions which they had on file 
in my mail box. It also stated that if they wrote "only copy" 
on their material it would be returned to them. 
September 12, 1971: 
Having already collected most of the material from the various 
departments I began sorting through it to see if some facsimile 
of a program of studies could be developed. Most of the material 
consisted of very sketchy outlines and vague philosophies. It 
was not hard to see that a considerable amount of work would 
have to be done before I could even consider developing the pro­
gram of studies and curriculum guide for students. I decided 
that I would work with one department at a time and consult the 
chairman of each department on the course descr.iptions rather 
than each teacher. 
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September 22, 1971: 
This evening was spent in working on course descriptions for 
the science department. Since I teach most of these courses 
myself it was not too difficult to develop the descriptions. 
September 23, 1971: 
Several hours were spent in finalizing the draft of the course 
descriptions for the science department and beginning work on 
the descriptions for the math department. The material collect­
ed from the math teachers consisted of brief course outlines and 
no course descriptions. This made the writing of descriptions 
very difficult. 
September 25, 1971: 
By appointment, I went to Farina to visit with Mr. Jim Page, 
superintendent of Farina-Lagrave schools. ¥..r. Page showed me 
the materials he had on file and we discussed curriculum guides. 
Although he did not have a curriculum guide for his district he 
was very cooperative and offered to help in any way that he could. 
September 27, 1971: 
Mr. Clyde Jenkins, superintendent of Altamont School District, was 
seen by appointment this afternoon. While Mr. Jenkins did not 
have a curriculum guide for his district he did keep in his files 
course outlines and course descriptions. He was very cooperative 
and interested in what I was doing. He supplied me with copies 
of his course descriptions which were very well-written. I 
assured him that he had been most helpful and that the material 
with which he had supplied me would be put to a considerable 
amount or use. The Altamont and St. Elmo schools are of equiv­
alent size and their programs are very much alike. Therefore, 
the course descriptions for many subjects taught at Altamont 
would be very similar to those same courses being taught at St. 
Elmo. 
September 28, 1971: 
The course descriptions supplied by Mr. Jenkins contained course 
descriptions for every class being taught in the St. Elmo High 
Sc�ool math department. Therefore, these descriptions were typed 
into a draft which would then be subject to change by the chair­
man of the math department. Upon examination it was found that 
the courses being taught in the English department at St. Elmo 
were the same as those being taught in the English department 
at Altamont. For this reason, and the fact that I had very little 
to go by, I typed the descriptions from the Altamont English de­
partment into a draft which would then be subject to change by the 
chairman of the English department. 
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September 29, 1971: 
Using the course descriptions supplied by Mr. Jenkins as a guide 
I began developing descriptions for the art departMent. The st. 
Elmo art department is not as large as the Altamont art depart­
ment and the program of studies is less extensive. However, a�t 
is a new subject at St. Elmo and the department has not had an 
adequate amount of time to reach full development. Mr. Summers, 
the art instructor for St. ElMo, had supplied me with an excellent 
course outline .for both Art I and Art II. It was easy therefore , 
using the Altamont descriptions as a guide, to develop descriptions 
for this department. 
October 9, 197 1: 
This afternoon, quite by accident, I met ¥...r. John Griffin, prin­
cipal of Hoopeston High School, at the Family Rest-Cue in St. Elmo. 
Mr. Griffin was principal of St. �lmo High School from 1963 to 1966. 
During our conversation he informed me that Hoopeston High School 
had a very comprehensive curriculum guide and that he would send 
me a copy of it. This was exceptionally good news to me because up 
until now I had nothing resembling a curriculum guide to follow. 
October 11, 1971: 
Mr .  Bob Cox, band and chorus instructor, had supplied me with more 
than adequate information from which descriptions for his depart­
ment could be develope d. Using descriptions for the music depart­
ment at Altamont as a guide it was not too difficult .to develop 
course descriptions for the music department at St. Elmo. Once 
this task had been completed I turned my attention to the business 
education department. Mrs. Shirly Muchow had taken the time to 
write out excellent course descriptions for all of the courses 
offered in the business department and all that I had to do was 
type them into an acceptable draft form. 
October 16, 1971: 
I received the copy of the curriculum guide for the Hoopeston 
High School. Upon examination of this guide I developed several 
ideas which could be included in the program of studies and 
curriculum guide for students once the course descriptions were 
completed. 
October 24, 1971 : 
Since absolutly nothing had been received by me from the physical 
education department I simply copied the Altamont program for my 
draft. This draft could then be submitted for changes by the teach-· 
ers in the physical education department. Once this draft had been 
completed I began the most difficult tas� of trying to comprehend 
the material supplied to me by the social studies teachers. Since 
this department has several different teachers, including coaches, 
it tends to be the most disorganized and least comprehensive of any 
department in the entire high school. At one point I was not even 
sure which outlines went with which courses or if in fact some of 
them were for courses being taught in this school system! I fin­
ally decided to take the entire bulk of the material to Mr. Schutte, 
chairman of the department, and plead with him to help me. I call­
ed ¥ir. Schutte and he, rather reluctantly, consented to see me this 
evening. Afte� going through the material himself he realized what 
type of problem I was having and offered to keep the material for a 
few days to allow himself time to write the descriptions for me. 
His offer was accepted without hesitation. 
October 25, 1971: 
The outlines which had been obtained from the foreign language 
department seemed to indicate that descriptions for these courses 
would resemble the descriptions made available to me from Altamont. 
Therefore, I copied the course descriptions which Mr. Jenkins had 
provided verbatim. Also, in looking through my materials, I could 
not find anything on driver education so I proceeded to copy this 
information from the Altamont description as well. Both of these 
drafts will be subject to ch�nge by the teachers. 
October 27, 1971: 
The industrial arts department, vocational agriculture department, 
and department of home economics had each supplied me with exten­
sively detailed course descriptions. The problem I was now faced 
with was that of condensing these descriptions into a more con­
sistent form so that they would "fit" into the same type of gen­
eral context as the other course descriptions. This proved to be 
a most formidable task. These courses are not in any way, shape, 
or form like the other courses in the curriculum. My problem was 
further complicated by the fact that I had absolutly no concept of 
what was going on in these departments. On this date I made a most 
futile attempt to condense these descriptions. 
October 28, 1971: 
This morning I received the draft copy of the course descriptions 
for the social studies department from Mr. Schutte. Also, this 
evening I typed the social studies draft and made another attempt 
at further condensing the descriptions for the-vocational depart­
ments. Once more I felt that my efforts were expended upon a lost 
cause. At this point I reached the conclusion that the only way 
I was going to be able to make the vocational courses "fit" into 
the guide was to omit many sections of the descriptions which seem­
ed to be unnecessary. 
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November 1, 1971: 
By appointment, I met with Mr. Smith to show him what had been 
accomplished on the proj ect and we discussed it at length. He 
had no s uggestions to make at this time and was pleased with the 
progress which I had made. 
November 6, 1971: 
Tonight I decided that I would complete the process of condensing 
the descriptions for the vocational courses and then wait for help 
from the instructors in these departments before working on them 
again. 
November 7, 1971: 
Work was started on the remainder of the program of studies and 
curriculum guide for students. The suggestions to pupils who 
wish to specializ e were complete d and I typed up the requirements 
for graduation and college entrance requirements. I decided that 
the project was now ready for the faculty to read, evaluate, and 
where needed correct. 
November 8, 1971: 
Appointments were made with various faculty members from each de­
partment to privately discuss the project. 
November 9, 1971: 
After school, I met with Mr. Tom Webb, math teacher, to discuss the 
curriculum in the math department. He read over my material and 
made several minor changes and offered a few suggestions for im­
provement. 
November 12, 1971: 
I met with Mr .  Cox, band and music teacher , after school to dis­
cuss the curriculum in the music department . Since he had supplied 
me with very good information from the beginning there were few 
changes that he wanted made. 
November 15, 197 1: 
During the lunch hour Mrs. Johnson, English teacher, and I went over 
the course descriptions I had prepared for her department. Since 
these descriptions had been taken from material for another school 
district there were several areas which needed to be revised. Also, 
this evening was spent in makin g suggested changes in the course 
descriptions for the math, music, and English departments. Most of 
these changes were quite minor and it was possible to complete this 
work in one evening. 
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November 22 , 1971: 
Mr. Cameron , c oa ch and physical educati on teacher,  and I met by 
appointment to di scuss  the c urriculum in the physi c al educ ati on 
department .  Even tho ugh thi s  material had been c opie d  from the 
program of another s c hool distric t  he found it most  agreeable to 
him. 
November 29, 1971 : 
After school , I met with Mr .  Lowe , vocati onal agri cult ure  t eache r ,  
t o  disc us s  the c urric ulum i n  the agric ulture department . We di s ­
cussed a t  length the diffic ulty o f  working the vocational s ubj ects  
into the program of  s tudies  and c urric ulum guide for student s . He 
was not too happy with how I was tre ating the material on vocation­
al s ubj e cts and s u gges ted that I meet wi th him later to work on the se  
programs . I accepted hi s offer and we set a meeting for thi s  c oming 
Saturday afterno on at 2: 00 p . m  •
• 
December 4, 1971: 
Mr. Lowe and I met for a long  ses sion of work on c ourse de s criptions 
for vocational a gric ulture c o urses . Thi s  was a mos t  rewarding meet­
in g and for the firs t  time I felt like we were getting s omewhere in 
" fitting" the s e  courses  into the over-all s c heme of the program 01" 
studie s .  
December lo,  1971: 
Mr s .  Harder,  home economi c s  te acher , and I me t by appointment to  
dis c u s s  the c urri c ulum i n  the home e c onomi c s  department.  Mrs .  
Harder , like Mr .  Lowe , felt that the vocati onal s ubj ects  should 
be given a muc h  more det ailed course de s cripti on in the c urric ulum 
guide . We went over the home e c onomi c s  c urri c ulum and dis c ussed  
the additions which she felt were important . Our c onversation 
ended with the understanding that the program of s tudi e s  and c ur­
riculum guide was for hi gh s chool st udents and must be written in 
s uch a way as to serve them as  a guide in choosing c o ur se s . She 
offered to make the nee ded changes in her course  de scription her­
self and her offer was accepted.  From thi s conference I develop ­
ed the understanding that the voc ational pe ople were in the pro­
cess  of changing their c urric ulum and classes  into a much  more 
c omplicated form than could be truly understood in a short course 
description. 
December 11, 1971 : 
This evening was spent in c ompleting the c hange s in the draft 
material :for the agric ulture department . At thi s point I still 
felt that this de s cripti on was too complicated. However, since 
i t  is  much shorter than it  was ,  and still pleases Mr .  Lowe , I do 
not plan to make any further c hange s .  
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December 12, 1971: 
V� s .  Harder brought her c o urse  de s cripti ons back to me thi s  after­
noon . We di s c ussed  the c han ge s  which she had made and c ame t o  the 
c onclusion that they were very good one s . After she left I retyped 
the draft for her department into the final draft form. 
December 15, 197 1: 
By appointment I met wit h  Mrs . Muchow, busines s e ducati on teacher , to  
di s c us s  the c urric ulum in the b usines s  department . Since Mrs . Muchow 
had previo usly s upplie d  me with adequate c o urse de scriptions for her 
department s he had no c hange s to make in the draft material . She 
als o  expressed her intere st  in t he completion of the project  and stated 
that she felt thi s  to be one of the be s t  improvements being made in t he 
hi gh school thi s year . 
Jan.y,ary 6, 1972: 
I me t  with Mr .  Murphy, industrial arts  teacher , by appointment after 
school today to  di sc us s  and work on the c o urse  de s criptions in the 
industrial arts  department .  Mr .  Murphy, like Hr . Lowe and Mrs . Harde:--, 
could not at first unders tand why s o  �uch information he ha d  s upplied 
t o  me  had to be c ut from the c urri culum gui de . Once I had explained 
to him what our problem was he began working on the c o urse de scriptions 
wi th me . I t  took us a long  time to  c omple te the work on his material 
b ut when it was c ompleted I felt much better about the c ontent of the 
cour se de s criptions . 
January 10, 197 2 :  
Since Mr .  Schutte had alre ady rewri tten the draft material for the 
social studi e s  department for me our meeting today was only to c on­
firm that it was s atisfactory. The soci al studie s c ourse de script­
ions meet with hi s c omplete approval . 
J anuary 17 , 197 2: 
At Mr .  Lowe ' s  suggesti on I attended  an area voc ational e ducation 
meeting which was held thi s  e vening at the S t .  Elmo Hi gh S chool . 
From thi s meetin g I deve lope d a much better concept of what was 
taking place in voc ational e ducation in thi s  area . After the 
mee ting Mr .  Lowe and I dis cussed  the diffic ulty e ducators are go­
ing to have in adj usting the entire class  s c hedule s of the schools 
to meet  the requirements of vocational education. 
January 19, 1972 :  
By appointment I met wi th Mr .  SQrnmers ,  art teacher , to di s c us s  
the c urri cul um  i n  the art department . Since thi s  i s  relatively a 
new department and Mr .  Summers has had to de velop the program for 
it from " scratch" the materi al s  which he had s uppli e d  me for my 
draft we re quite c omprehensive . Therefore , he had few suvgestions 
or c hanges to make at thi s time . 
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J anuary 2 1, 1972: 
In a meeting with Mr .  C urry, basketball c oach and driver edu­
cation instr uctor , I dis c us se d  the draft material on driver 
educ ation . Mr . C urry se eme d to think that the draft material 
was in good shape and had no s ugge stions to make at this time . 
January 22, 1972: 
The foreign lan guage teacher, Miss Daughty, and I met by appoint­
ment to dis c us s  the draft material for the c urri c ulum in the for­
ei gn language department.  Mi s s  Daughty had several minor changes 
she wi shed made in the program of s tudie s  for the language depart­
ment . We di s c ussed  these  changes and came t o  an agreeme nt on how 
they sho uld be made . 
January 31, 1972: 
This evenin g was spent in making the final c hange s in the draft 
material for the c o urse de scripti ons . The next step was to organ­
i z e  and develop the final draft of the entire pro gram of studi e s  
and c urric ulum gui de for student s . A considerable amount of time 
was spent in organi z ing my material for this purpose . 
February 4, 197 2 :  
Today I worked o n  the final draft copy o f  the c omplete program of 
studies  and c urri c ul um guide for students . I also  made · an appoint­
ment wi th Mr. Traub for February 8 to dis c us s  the proj e c t .  
February 8, 1972 : 
Mr . Traub and I met to  dis c us s  the c ompleted draft of the pro gra� 
of s tudies  and c urri c ul um  guide for s tudents . He re que ste d that 
I le ave the draft with him s o  that he could read through it when 
time permitted.  He did not have any s u gge stions t o  make at this 
mee ting. 
February 11 , 1972: 
Mr .  Traub returned the draft of the program of s tudie s and c ur­
ric ulum gui de to me  during my l unc h  peri o d .  We talked abo ut the 
value it may have to the students in S t .  Elmo Hi gh S chool and he 
re c ommende d that Mr .  Smith be given the opportuni ty to look over 
the material . He did not have any s uggestions for further im­
provement of the g ui de .  
February 14, 1972:  
I left the material for the program of  s tudi e s  and c urricul um  gui de 
wi th Mr .  Smith ' s  secretary s o  that when he had an opportuni ty he 
could s tudy i t .  After s chool Mr .  Smith came by my room to return 
the draft materi al . He was quite pleased with the draft and had no 
s uggestions to make at this time . 
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February 23, 197 2 :  
After class I pre sente d t he draft of the proj ect  t o  Dr . Matz ner to 
keep until he had time to go through i t .  I also  reques te d  that he 
pass the material on t o  Dr . Smitley s o  that he t oo c ould have an 
opportuni ty to make change s and $ Ugge sti ons . 
March 1 ,  1972 : 
This evening Dr . Matzner returned the draft copy of the program of 
studie s and c urri c ulum g ui de to me . After class  we spent quite a 
bit of time going over hi s s ugge stions and c orrecti ons . We als o  
di s c us sed the note written b y  Dr .  Smitley which c ontaine d  his own 
suggestions . 
March 4, 1972: : 
Today I worked on the s ugge sted change s in t he program of studi e s  
and curric ul um guide for student s .  Upon examinati on I realized 
that between them Dr . Matzner and Dr. Smitley had made a very lar ge 
number of minor changes in the structure of the pro j e ct draft . 
March 6 ,  1972 : 
This e vening I spent a c onsiderable amount of time working on the 
changes Dr .  Matzner and Dr .  Smitley had made in the program of 
studi e s  and c urric ulum gui de for students . 
March 11 , 197 2 :  
As was true for the 4th and 6th of this month I spent several more 
hour s working on the change s  to be made in t he program of studi e s  
and c urri c ul um  guide f o r  students . 
March 18, 1972 : 
This e vening was spent in finalizing the change s and c orrections 
being made in the program of studi e s  and c urriculum guide . 
April 14, 1972: 
By appointment I met with �..r . Traub t o  pre sent the finaliz e d  
copy o f  the progr am o f  studie s and c urri c ulum guide t o  him. 
He looked over the material and we talked about the c hanges 
which had been made in the s tr ucture of the proj ect draft . He 
did not have any s ugges tions or c orre ctions to make and felt 
that the program of studies  and c urric ul um  guide for students was go­
ing t o  be an excellent additi on to the school program. 
April 21, 1972: 
In my final meeting on the proj ect  with Mr .  Smith I presente d the 
finalized  copy of the progr am of s tudies  and c urric ulum gui de to 
him. We dis c ussed the proj ect and the gui de and also the possibility 
of having it printed for the 1973 - 1974 school year . 
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May 2 ,  1972 : 
This evening I be gan typing up the log of ac tivities whic h  had 
been c ompiled during the work on the proj e c t .  
May 5, 1972: 
Again thi s  evening was spent typing on the log of activities . 
May 11, 197 2 : 
This e vening the typing on the log of activi ti e s  which had to 
thi s date been c ompiled was c ompleted. 
J une 2 9, 1972 : 
Today I met with my advi sor Dr . Garland to go over the program 
of studi e s  and c urric ulum gui de for students and make plans for 
the c ompleti on of the proj ect . At thi s  meeting Dr. Garland in­
formed me that an abstract of the proj ect  mus t be place d  on file 
with the department before completion of the proj ect and we dis ­
cussed what should be c ontained in the abs tract.  
J une 24,  197 2 : 
Today I started workin g on the draft for the abstrac t of the 
proj e c t .  
J uly 8 ,  1972 : 
A considerable amount of time was spent in typing on the draft 
for the abstract of the proj e c t .  
August 2 6 ,  1972: 
On thi s date the draft of the abstract was c ompleted . 
September 9,  1972: 
Thi s evening I be gan work on the fir s t  part of the proj ect paper 
dealing with the determination of a s uitable pro j ect . 
September 10, 1972 : 
This afternoon I continued the work on the first  part of the pro­
j ect paper. 
September 17, 197 2 :  
Work was c ompleted o n  the fir s t  part o f  the proj ect paper . 
September 2 3, 1972 : 
Today I began work on the second part of the proj e c t  paper dealing 
with the de termination of a s uitable proj ect . 
September 24, 1972 : 
This afternoon a c onside rable amo unt of time was spent working on 
the second part of the proj ect  paper . 
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October 8 ,  1972 : 
Work on the se c ond part of the proj e ct paper was c omplete d . 
October 14, 1972: 
I s tarted working on the thi r d  part of the proj e ct paper . Thi� 
part of the paper deals wi th exi s ti n g  c urri c ul um material . 
October 15, 1972: 
Thi s afterno on I c omple te d the work on t he third par t of the 
proj e ct paper and be gan work on the next par t . The fourth 
part of the paper de al s wi th materi als which are nee de d  for 
the development of the program of s t udie s  and c urri c ulum guide . 
October 21, 1972: 
Work was completed on t he f o ur th part of the proj e c t  pape r .  
July 11, 1972 : 
I be gan s ortin g  t hr o u gh the work whi c h  had b e e n  c omplet e d  on 
the pr oj e c t  and adde d a fifth part whi c h  i s  a brief s ummary of 
the developments whi ch o c c urred durin g and after t he c ompletion 
of the pr o gram of s t udi e s  and c urri c ul um  gui de for st udents . 
J uly 18 , 197 3 :  
A c onsiderable a�o unt o f  time wa s s pent on thi s da te typing on 
the proj e ct pape r .  
July 21, 1973: 
Today a c onsiderable amount of time was spent typing on the 
proj e c t paper . 
J uly 22, 1973 : 
The proj e c t paper was c omplete d and ready to  b e  reviewe d by Dr . 
Garland . 
July 23, 1973:  
I met wi th Dr .  G arland to g o  over t h e  pr oj e c t  paper and abstract . 
Dr . Garl and informe d me that the ab s tract was entirely t o o  l ong. 
He state d that I neede d  to rework it before s ubmi tting it to the 
graduate office . He als o s ugge ste d  that I organi z e  t he pro j e c t  
paper into  c hapters rather than parts or  sections and that the l o g  
o f  activi ties  be s t udie d  for over u s e  o f  wo rds . and phrase s .  
J uly 25 , 19 7 3 :  
The abstrac t wa s reorganiz e d  an d  prepared for final c opy . 
J uly 27 , 1973: 
The abstract was s ubmitted and ac cepte d .  
J uly 27 thru JI ugus t 1,  197 3: 
The final c opy 01' the proj e c t  paper was organi z e d  and s ubmi tted to 
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PREFACE 
The purpose of this program of studies and curriculum guide is 
to present to the student s of St.  Elmo C ommunity High School and their 
parents the following: 
1 .  A brief but comprehensive survey of the school ' s  curriculum. 
2. Information regarding possible career choices and suggestions 
for specialization. 
3. An opportunity to sit down toge ther at home and develop guide­
lines for both choosing course s of s t udy and career possibilities. 
4 .  A workable knowledge of what opportunities are available to the 
students attending this school. 
It is felt that an educational tool such as this is a needed and 
welcomed aid not only to the students and their parents but to the school 
personnel as well. It serves not only to inform the cormnunity of what 
their public school has to offer but to develop wholesome school - community 
relations through better understanding by the art of written conversation 
as well. 
T o  Parents and Pupils : 
The following program of s tudies  s e ts 
forth requirements for graduati on and s ugge s ts the 
courses  a pupil shoul d  f ollow in  order to  prepare 
for c olle ge , busine s s ,  or industry.  I t  i s  prepar e d  
in the hopes of s erving as a useful guide i n  planning 
a well -balance d  schedule . 
As a Freshman , Sophomore ,  J unior or a 
Senior , you and your parents will want to  s tudy this 
program carefully in planning your schedule for next 
year , keepin g in mind the requirements nec e s s ary for 
graduation and your plans for the future . 
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FOREHORD 
This bulletin i s  wri tten for the purpose of better acquainting 
s tudents , parents , Rnd other friends of the s t .  Elmo C ommunity Unit 
Hi gh School wi th opportunitie s  provi de d  at o ur  school . 
ACCRSDITING RSLAT IONS 
The S t .  Elmo Hi gh School i s  f ully recogniz e d  and accredited by both 
the State Department of Public Ins truction and the North Central As­
sociati on oi· C olle ges and Secondary Schools . 
Being fully recogniz ed by the former means that our school 
mee ts all requirements and standards prescribe d by the Office of the 
Superintendent of Public Ins truc tion.  Bein g accredited and unquali ­
fiedly approve d  b y  the North Central A s s ociation i s  a privi le ge that i s  
enj oyed by only the better schools .  Membership in thi s as s ociati on 
signifies  that a school voluntarily meets and mea s ures up to the 
polici e s ,  regulations , and criteria which are deeme d  e s sential by e du­
cational a uthori tie s  for the maintenance of an efficient hi gh s chool . 
GSNERA L SXPLANAT IOKS 
As you c onsi der your school schedule for next year there are a few 
things you will want to keep in mind. A nine period day will be in 
effe ct and a minimum class load of four s ubj e ct s  will be required of 
all pupils .  If you are planning on a definite career or entering a 
specific c olle ge ,  you may want to di scuss  your program with the counselor, 




DEFIKITION S  
Require d Course - A c o urse i n  which a s t udent mus t do acceptable work 
before graduati on . 
Elective - One of several c ourses which a student may choose in plan­
ning his program of studi e s .  
Credit - A term u s e d  t o  measure the amount o f  work a student has c om­
pleted toward graduation . All a c a demi c  courses  which are 
pursued for an entire school year offer the opportunity to  
e arn at least one credit . All ac ademic courses de signe d  for 
one seme ster afford the student an opport unity to e arn t credit .  
Academic Course  - An y  c ourse  offered except band, chorus , physical 
education and driver education.  
C olle ge Preparatory Courses All courses offered in the areas of 
Science , Social Science , Foreign 
language , i<;ngli s h , and Mathematic s  
( except Gene ral Mathema ti c s ) . 
REQUIRE'·'IS!\ITS FOH GRADUATION 
English - 3 credits  from the following : English I ,  II , III , IV , or Speech/J ournali sm 
Mathematics  - 1 cre dit from the following : Practical Math or Algebra I 
Science - 1 credit from the following : General S cienc e  or Biology 
Social Studies  - 1 credi t  in u . s .  History 
Consumer Educati on - 1 unit of study from the following : American Problems , 
General Busine s s , Basic Busine s s ,  and Family Li ving . The requirement 
may als o  be met in part or entirely through the c ombination of vocation­
al Place�ent programs , Agri c ulture Science ,  Ag. Busines s  Management, and 
Offic e  Practice . 
Driver E ducation - t credit  that includes succes sful completi on of classroom 
and behind-the -wheel instructi on .  
Physical Educati on - i credit per year for 4 years . 
Health Education - ! credit . 
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COLLS GS ENTRANC E REqUIREMENTS 
The entrance requirements of different institutions of higher 
le arning vary to  s ome extent . Als o  colle ge courses  within many in-
stitutions vary as to  the requirements for admi s sion.  The best plan 
to follow is  to de ci de upon a c olle ge or university which the s tudent 
wishe s  to attend and to plan the high s chool course in s uch a way as  
to  me et the entr ance requirements for that partic ular institution .  
Either the adminis trati on o f  the hi gh s chool o r  the fac ulty and gui dance 
department will be gla d  to  c ons ul t  with any parent or s tudent.  
Students who are  planning to attend c olle ge ,  but who have not 
decided which s chool they are going to attend would probably do well 
to follow the rec ommendations of the University of Ill inoi s .  General 
admis s i on requirements at the Universi ty are as follows : 
1 .  A t  least 15 credi ts from hi gh s chool work 
2 .  Two maj ors and one minor with 9 credi ts of work in the 
following s ubj ec t  areas : Scienc e ,  social science , for­
e i gn  languages , mathematics  and English 
3 . One of the maj ors must be in Englis h .  ( a maj or is  3 years 
at work in one field - minor i s  2 year s ) 
ST . ELMO COMMU1HTY HI GH SC HOOL 
LIST OF C OURSES 
Course  Rec ommended Year 
ART : 
Art I 
Art I I  
BUS INE S S  EDUCATION : 
General Busine s s/Personal Typing 
Typing I 
Typing II 
B asic B usines s  
Shorthand 
Bookkeeping 
Office Practice  
'DRIVER i:!: DUCATION 
Driver Education 
Classroom ( ?weeks ) 
Behind-the -wheel 
ENGLISH 
English  I 
English I I  
English III 
English I V  
Speech/J ournalism 
FORE I GN  LANGUAGES : 
Spanish I 
Spanish II  
French I 
French II 
HOME ECONm-u cs : 
Home E c onomi c s  I 
Home Economi c s  II 
Home Economic s  I II 
Home Economics I V  
Family Living 
INDUSTRIAL ARTS : 
Industrial Arts I 
Industrial Arts II  
Industrial Arts I II 
Industrial Arts IV 
9,  10,  or 11 
lo, 11,  or 12 
10,  or 11 
9, 10, or 11 
10 , 11 , or 12 
9 or 10 
11 or 12 









11 or 12 
9, 10 , or 11 
10 , 11 , or 12 
9, 10 , or 11 
10, 11, or 12 
9 or 10 
10, 11 , or 12 
11 or 12 
11 or 12 
12 
9 or 10 
10, 11 , or 12 











Ba sic Busine s s  
Typing II , Bkp g . , 
and shorthand  
Minimum a ge of  15 
before Nov . 15 





English I I I  






Home Economics  I 
Home Economi cs II  
Home Economic s  II  
none 
none 
Ind.  Arts I 
Ind. Arts I I  
Ind. Arts  I I I  
lvl:ATJRM/,TICS : 
Practi cal Math 
Algebra I 
Plane Ge ometry 
Al gebra II 
Tri gonometry/Solid Geome try 
MUSIC : 
Hi gh S chool Band 
Hi gh School Chorus 
.PHYSICAL SDUCATION : 
Men 
Wome n 




Chemi stry I 
Chemi s try I I  
Physics  
SOC I A.L ST'JDI�S : 
Civics/Geography 
u .  s .  Hi story 
World His tory 
American Problems 
Psychology 
VOCATIONAL AGRICULTURE : 
Agric ulture I 
Agriculture II 
Agriculture III 
Agri culture IV 
9 
9 or 10 
10 or 11 
11 or 12 
12 
9 , 10 , 11 , 12 
9 , 10 , 11 , 12 
9 , 10 , 11 , 12 
9 , 10 , 11 , 12 
10 
9 
9 or 10 
10 , 11 or 12 
11 or 12 
11 or 12 
9 , 10 or 11 
11 
10, 11 , or 12 
11 or 12 
10 , 11 , or 12 
9 or 10 
10, 11 or 12 








Beg.  & Jr . H. Bar 
none 
( 4  yrs . required)  




Chemi stry I 








Agric ulture I I  
Agric ulture III 
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SUGG�STIONS TO PUPILS r:rHO WISH TO SPECIALI?.� 
A .  C ollege Preparatory 
In general , in addition to the required s ubj e cts , c ollege prep-




English I V  




Trigonome try/Solid Geo .  
Biology 
Chemi s try I 
Chemi stry !I 
Physics  
Pupils  interested in c ommercial work , in addition t o  required s ubjects ,  
should consider the following : 




c.  Voc ational or Indus trial 
Bookkeeping 
Shorthand 
Office Prac tice  
Pupils interes te d  in  learning a trade or  in finding a place in industry, 
in additi on to taking the require d  c o urse s ,  should c onsi der the following : 
Vocational Agric ulture  I ,  I I ,  II I ,  IV 
Industrial Arts I ,  I I , I I I, I V  
Home Economics, I ,  I I ,  III , IV 
Family Living 
C OURS3 DESCRIPTIONS 
ART 
The educati onal goals of Art are to transpose what one has observe d ,  
to teach appreciati on of Art f orms , and to recogni z e ,  wi th s ome de gre e  of 
·intelli gence , various art periods and artists  of t hose time s . These  goals 
are at tai ned through s tudent activi ti e s  including drawing and painting of 
s till forms an d live forms,  techniques of making cerami c materials ,  enamel­
ing, paper mache , mobiles and wire figures .  
7 
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ART I Grade s 9 ,  10, 11 , or 12 
This c ourse  teache s the appre ciation of art forms , and aids the 
student in recogniz ing,  with s ome de gree of intelli genc e ,  vari o us art 
periods and arti sts of those time s .  These  goals are attained through 
drawing and painting, ceramic s ,  enameling, paper mac he , mobiles and wire 
figures ,  as well as by field trips and the study of art appreciation and 
art hi story . 
ART I I  Grade s 10, 11 , or 12 
Student s will do advance work in all art facets . Each st udent 
will speciali z e  in one partic ular form of Art . The s e  vario us forms 
that will be studie d  in detail are : ( 1 ) Oil Painting, ( 2 )  A dvance 
Cerami c s ,  ( 3 ) Art De sign ,  ( 4 ) Sc ulpturing. 
BUSINES� ELJUCATION 
Business education is that field of general education in which  
the adj us tment of  the individual is made to his busines s  environment-­
training in those phases of b usiness  that concern every member of 
organiz e d  society, and specialized  instruction for those who wish to 
become wa ge e arners in specified occ upati ons . 
The first m:.. ,j or purpos e  of b usine s s  e ducati on i s  non-technical 
and involve s :  ( a ) the education of persons to be intelli gent cons umers 
of the services of busine ss  a nd ( b )  a clear unders tanding of the nation ' s 
economy. The first obj ective is  associated with the s tudent as  an in­
dividual ; the second,  with the student as a member of the community. 
The second maj or purpose of busines s  education i s  ( a )  to provi de 
specific j ob skill s ,  and (b ) achieving the ability to  use the s e  skills 
in the environment of busine s s . The latter i s  often called " oc cupati onal 
intelligence . " It i s  an aspect  of social intelligence or social adapt­




Gfi_;NBRAL BUS INSS S/PERSONAL TYFSWR I T ING Gr-.des 10-11 
General business introduces  to the s tudent everyd-.y -.ctivitie s  in 
the b usine ss  world .  Topi cs of special intere s t  -.s banking , budgeting , 
insur-.nce , spending , credi t  buying and other areas which are needed to 
be a good citiz en and c onsumer are c overed .  Field trips •nd special 
proj ects as planning a vacation are included.  
Personal typewriting i s  • one-seme ster cours e  which is  taught s tric t­
ly for personal use . No speed  requirements  -.re to be met .  The use of 
the typewri ter in preparing theme s , typing personal letters , typing class  
note s , etc . , are t-.ught. Anyone t•king nersonal typing c-.nnot  take 
typewriting I .  
TYPBWRITI FG I Grades  9 -10-11 
Typewriting I is open to students who are intereste d  in • b usiness  
career •nd als o  to  those who want more than one semester of typing . In 
-.ddition to problems to type , emph-.sis is  als o  placed on speed and accuracy. 
A spee d of 35 words per minute on • five-minute writing is  required .  
TYPEWRITING I I  Grade s  11 -12 •nd Typing I 
Typewri ting II is offered to s tudents who have suc ces sfully pas sed 
Typewriting I .  The first  s emester i s  spent improving spee d  with ac curacy 
•nd a revi ew of Typewri ting I .  T he second-s eme s ter work gets more de t-.iled 
with new forms , new letter styles ,  -.nd tabulate d  reports . Great stre s s  is  
placed on  a good final c opy with papers being  grade d  " ac ceptable" or 
" unacceot•ble 11 • This helps the s tudent be more " error c ons cious" . 
Se veral employment tests -.re given -.t the end of the year . A speed of 
45 words per minute is required by the end of the second year . 
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BASIC BUSINES S Grade s  9 or 10 
All students intere s te d  in the busine s s  field are required to  take 
this  course .  This cour s e  will include all e s sential phases  nee ded  for a 
well-rounded b usine s s  c areer . Se c tions on b usine ss  mathematic s ,  busines s  
letter writing and grammar, some phases  of general busines s ,  and an intro-
duction to other busine s s  courses  will be c overed. Thi s  c ours e  �dll make 
the rest  of the busine s s  courses  easier to learn and understand. 
BOOKKEEPING Grade s 11 or 12 
Students learn to understand and keep financi al records for different 
kinds of b usinesse s .  Acc uracy in problem s olving is stressed .  Two practice  
sets using typical busines s  papers  are used  durin g  the year . A unit on 
figuring income tax re turns is also include d. Basic business  i s  a pre -
requisite for this course . 
SHORTHAND I Grades 11 or 12 
The fundamental principles of wri ting shorthand are taught, and 
the students are encouraged to use thi s  s kill in other classes . The 
students ar.e to be able to write at least 60 words a minute and transcribe 
acc urately by the end of the year . In transcribing,  spelling and grarmnar 
' 
are emphasized.  Typing I i s  a prerequisite for thi s course . 
OFFICE PRACTICE Grade 12 
The main purpose of office practice is to  put the final touches on 
previous busine s s  courses . Thi s  three -period lab course will prepare 
students for busines s  positions when c ompleted .  Some are as thoroughly 
covered are filing,  a dding machines ,  c ommunications , transcribing machines ,  
dupli cating, le tter-wri ting,  and an ei ght-week work-experienc� program at 
the end of the year . At vario us time s during the year, each  student 
works for a teacher and is evaluated by the teacher on finished produc ts . 
Both typing I I  and shorth�nd are prerequi s i te s  for this c o urse .  
DRI VSR EDUCATI ON 
Driver Educ•tion i s  required in the s ophomore ye-.r . It is offered 
for the purpose of ins tructing students in the proper use of oper•ting 
motor vehicle s s afely and efficiently.  In the first weeks of  the ye-.r, 
cl-.ssroom ins truction pl•ce s  special emph•sis  on building s o und driver 
attitude s .  During the remaining s chool year, practice driving i s  
required of all students who are enrolled i n  the cours e ,  and each 
student receives six hours of ins truction behind the wheel . 
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ENGLISq 
The English courses  offered at St .  Elmo Hi gh School are designed 
to develop the ability to  use English adequately in writing,  speaking, 
and to c omprehend written and oral c ommunication .  Since c ommunicati on 
is the basic tool in any learning proce s s ,  all students are r�quired to 
take and pas s  three years of English and are encouraged to take four 
years . The courses offer grammar , punctuation, writing prac tice , 
practice in reading for learning and criticism, and a background of 
literary masterpieces of the world .  
Since skill i n  language is  a n  acquired skill , s tudents are expec ted  
to  become more mature while they are becoming more c orrec t  in  language 
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ENGLISH 
English I Grade � 
Firs t  year Engli sh is  req uire d of all fre shmen. Subj e c t  material 
in the course include s work in a review of grammar , spelling,  punc tu�tion, 
capi bliz ation , and simple composi tion .  Spe c ial c oncentration i s  given 
to the c orrec t  usa ge and the me chani c s  of basi c  grarmnar. A maj or con­
cern or  goal in the c o urse  i s  that s tudents find fresh  and creative ways 
of self-expres sion through oral and written work.  
Engli sh II Grade 10 
To c ommunicate effec tively and to unders t•md the efforts of others 
to c ommunicate to one another are two go�ls of language study. English 
II emphasiz es  the r ule s of grammar as basic  to either goal ; therefore , 
a careful study of all the elements of grammar i s  offe re d .  Sentence 
structure i s  emphasized.  This i s  followe d by a s urvey of all the areas  
of  communicati on : speaking, lis tening , reading, and writing . 
English III Grade 11 
There are two maj or obj ecti ve s  of thi s  course . The firs t  i s  to 
develop and improve the s tudent ' s  c ompositi on skills through the s tudy 
of various writings and through actual practice . The second obj e c ti ve 
is to s urvey and understand the maj or li terary works of America .  
English IV Grade 12 
Thi s  course has the s ame goals as the previous ones in English with 
special emphasis place d  on c ontinuing to  write for s elf-improvement in 
expression, vocabulary s tudy, study of literature for s tudents ' inter­
pretati on ;md exoample of writing s tyle . The course also  offers further 
research  practi c e  and continue d development of spe aking ability. The 
other areas of c oncentrati on i s  in the s t udy of world li terature , with 
stres s  on English literature . 
. Speech/Journalism 
15 
Graae 11 or 12 
J uniors and seniors may choo se to take j ournalism the first seme s ter 
and to take speech the se cond seme s ter . 
In j ournalism " The E cho" , a column of the St .  Elmo Banner , is  organ­
ized and written each week.  A textbook,  outlining the skills and proce dures 
to follow in writing. all type s of newspaper articles ,  is  used.  
Speech i s  a lecture and participati on class ,  because listening  is  
as important as  speaking. Thus the two-fold purpose of  this course  i s  
to learn t o  speak responsibly and t o  li s ten analytic ally and critically. 
FOR�IGN LANGUAGES 
French-Spanish 
French and Spanish are available as two year proi:;rams . The goal 
is to be able to spe ak the language well,  but in order to do this  a 
certain amount of basic gram.�ar mus t be mastered.  It i s  felt that the 
study of a foreign language will enhance a s tudent ' s  ability to deal 
more effe c tively with the mechanic s  and fluency of English . 
A c oncomitant of the s tudy of any foreign language i s  the study 
of that country ' s history and civiliz ation resul ting in new under­
standings of the people and the world situati on .  
16 
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French I Grade s 9 , 10, 11 ,12 
The maj or obj ecti ve s  of the first-year Fr�nch c o urse are to aid 
the s tudent in acquiring some mas tery in lis tening c omprehensi on and 
speaking, re a ding and writing the languOl ge . Some basi c knowle dge of 
Fr'Ilce and the people are included .  
French II Grades 10 , 11 , 12 and 
French I 
The sec ond-year French stresses  increased reading and dis c ussion 
of the material s  in French ,  as  well as  gre ater emphasi s on the study 
of grammar . 
Spanish I Grades 9 , 101 11 1 12 
Obj ec tives of Spani sh I include speaking, rea ding, writing, and 
translating the Sp1mish l .c;nguage . Vari o us gram.rrar points and Spani sh 
accent marks and punc tuation are also s tre ssed .  A general hi s tory of 
the Spanish speciking countries  is als o  included.  
Spani sh II Grades 10, 11 , 12 and 
Sp1mish  I 
Reading skills are practiced through reading conversati ons and 
short s tories . More formal grOlmmar is learned which include s  many 
tenses of verbs . Some time is  de vote d to c onversational Spanish which 
gives students . the opportunity to  expre s s  themselves  in the language . 
HOME ECONOMICS 
The classes  in home e conomics  are desi gned so s tudents may learn 
about home making and home e c onomi c s  related careers . Home economics I 
and fa!Tlily living  are one year clas s e s . The other home economi cs  clas s0s  
are offered on a seme s ter basis  so  the student may c hoose the c areer 
area in whi ch to speciali z e .  The main areas are : Foods and Nutrition, 
Clothing and Related Are a s ,  Child C are and Ie velopment, Housing and Home 
Furnishings , Family Livin g  and Consumer Educati on with Management and 
Relati onship taught in each area . F . H . A . - H . E .R . O . i s  the leadership 
phase of Home Economic s .  
ltj 
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Home Economics  I .  Grade s  9 •nd 10 
Thi s  is •m orient•tion cla s s  in which  the student studie s  basic s 
in child development, clothin g  and relate d areas , foods and nutrition,  
housing and home furnishing and social rel•tionship . This course also 
pl•ce s  special emphasis on the basic principles and interrelationships 
•mong these  areas . 
Home Economics  II . Grade s 10 and 11 
Foods and Nutri ti on : The firs t seme s ter of home economic s  II i s  
the study o f  foo d and i ts role i n  personal and family living, including 
the basic principles of health , food management and ec onomics . In prac­
tice ,  emphasis is  fre quently place d on  meal management as a means to  under­
standing the si gnificance of food and the nature of food and its preparation 
for individuals and familie s .  
Clothing and Related Areas : The clas s c ontent of the second sem­
e ster home e c onomic s  II provides experienc e s  in wardrobe planning, con­
structing garments , plus learning extending the service of clothing, 
s tudying equipment for repairs and c onstruc tion, and emphasizing the 
importance of appearance •nd purchasing re a.dy - made g•rments .  
Home Economics  III . Grades 11 and 12 
Adv•nced Clothing:  This  first  seme s ter class ins truction include s 
fitting and •ltering, tailoring and dres s  making, laundry �nd dry clean­
ing techniques  in relation to clothing the f•mily and types  of employ­
ment in thi s are a .  
Food Management and Service : T hi s  is  • second seme s ter cl•s s  for 
the s tudy of food • S  rel&te d to managing • home - - b uying within the food 
budse t,  preparing •nd serving meals -- and preparation for a variety of 
employment related to food services  --quantity cookery. 
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Home �conornics  I V .  Grades 1 1  and 12 
Housing and Home Furnis hing : This clas s is  taught first  s emester 
and i s  de signed to develop j udgment nee ded for creating a favorable en­
. virorunent for family living. The class includes the study of types  of 
employment from assis tant interior decorators to c us tom-made furnishings 
s uch as draperies . 
Child Care and Development : During the second semes ter the class 
s tudies  children -- their physical,  mental , emotional , and social growth 
and development -- and their c are and guidHnce through case studies  and 
nursery s chools . Type of employment relate d to  child c are i s  studied  in 
detail . 
Family Living Grade 12 
Thi s  course  on cons umer education is  open to senior boys and girls 
who are interes te d  in the s tudy of the following s ubj ect  matter : Who 
am I? ; Dating, engagement , l ove and marriage ; Managing a home ; Money; 
Sec urities ;  Health in marriage ; Using re source s .  
INDUSTRIAL ARTS 
The school indus trial arts laboratory or shop i s  the first real 
introduction of the student to industry. Practically every student 
has a parent or relati ve who is as sociate d with industry; however , 
m�s t s tudents have never had an opportunity to visi t ir.dustry and 
observe indus trial practice s .  If education i s  life , then the s chool 
situati on should be real and life -like . 
Indus trial arts i s  one of the practi c al arts ; it  i s  a form of 
non-vocational educati on which has for its purpose the giving of 
informati on about and experience in the use of tools , materials , and 
processes  incident generally to the home and to  the manufacturing 
industry. 
School industrial shops should repre sent progres sive industry if 
they are . to fulfill the purpose for which they were es tablishe d  as a 
part of the e ducational sys tem. 
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Indus trial Arts I --Drawing and Woodworking Grade s 9 , 10 , 11 , 12 
During the nine weeks of Mechanical Drawing, the s tudent i s  intro­
duced  to  drawing and planning . He i s  taught the proper use of the tools 
and materials found in the drawing room. 
The main areas of instruc tion c onsis t  of the proper use and meaning 
of lines ,  lettering,  three -vi ew drawings , pic torial drawings , sketching, 
geometric c ons truc tions , proje ct plans and designs . The importance of 
neatnes s ,  ac c uracy of meas urement and c ompletion of details  is stressed .  
During the nine weeks of  woodworking , an  introduc tion is given . The 
main i tems of ins truction consist  of shop s afe ty, c ommon woods , fore st 
products and their use s ,  layout and meas uring operations , s awing and squar­
ing of s tock, boring and drilling hole s ,  common wood j oints , use of common 
fastening devi ces . Through the use of the basi c hand tools and the c ommon 
wood processe s ,  i t  is  posible to cons truc t  useful proj ects . 
Industrial Arts I --Blectricity and Metals Grade s 9 , 10 , 11 , 12 
The nine weeks course in gener al metals is  desi gned to give the 
student basic inf ormation i s  the broad field of the metal indus try. 
In the clas sroom,  a s tudy i s  made of the metals basic to o ur economy, 
namely, s teel ,  copper and aluminum. Some attenti on is al so given the 
newly developed alloys used in the advancement of our space programs . 
A study of the basic  me tal working tools and proce sses  i s  als o  undertaken 
as part of the classroom work . 
The maj or portion of the c ourse is  spent in the laboratory. 
Selec te d  proj e cts are used as a means of teaching the manipulative skills 
of metahrorking.  Operati ons involved in  cons tructi ng the various 
proj e cts are me as uring, laying o ut ,  cutting,  drilling, riveting,  filing, 
smoothing, bending, fini shing,  etc . Mos t  work is  performed with hand 
tools wi th little emphasis being placed on power tools . 
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The nine weeks course in ele c tricity has been planned as an intro-
duc tion to the basic principles of electricity. The course  emphasizes  
the use  of  electricity in everyday living . The primary function of the 
course is to pre sen t  information on the electron theory, sources of 
electricity, terms , meas urements , conductors , ins ulators , splicing, 
circ uits,  switche s ,  practical wiring applications and ele ctrical s afety.  
Both s ubj e ct matter and laboratory assi gnments are used in conduc ting 
the course . The subj ect  matter phase consists of lec ture s ,  demonstrations ,  
di s cussions and notebook work . 
Industrial Arts I I --Drawing and lifoodworking Grade s  10 , 11 , 12 and 
Ind. Arts I 
In the second c ourse  of drawing , ten weeks are devoted to mechanical 
drawing and eight weeks to architec tural drawing .  I n  this  course , i t  is  
very important that the alphabet of lines be  learne d and used .  A more 
extensive s tudy of such phase s  of drawing as the theory of shape des cripti on, 
principles  of siz e  de scription, lettering, sketching, pictorial repre senta-
tion and basic principle s of architectural draf ting ,  i s  made . 
The second course of woodworking consists of 18 weeks or one semester . 
More skills are developed in the use and care of the basic hand wookworking 
tools . Instr�ction is  also  given on the proper us e and c are of power tools . 
The student i s  required to have a detailed plan of his proj ect which involves 
. 
vario us operations in woodworking. 
Indus trial Arts II--Metals and Elec tricity Grade s  10, 11 , 12 and 
Ind. Arts I 
Advanced  metals i s  a semester course and a continuation of the 
firs t  course in general me tals . Much of the basic material i s  reviewed 
and s t udi e d in more detail .  In addition , new tool s  and  proce sses  are 
studied  in the classroom phas e .  The new areas deal with sheet  me tal 
patt8rn making, sheet metal machines , power tools , forging, heat treating 
dec orating and fini shing.  
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BASIC SLECTRONICS 
This course in Basic Electronic s will introduce the s tudent to the 
theory and applicati on of electrici ty used in radio ,  television and 
other equipment where electron tubes and transistors are used.  It 
will give you an opportuni ty to observe the scientific laws and 
principle s ,  and to use these  laws and principles in cons truction and 
operati on of electrical and ele ctronic products and tes ting equipment. 
S ome of the i tems to  be covered in this c ourse  of ele ctronics 
are as follows : 
1 . Basic math in electronics . 
2 .  Circ uit s tr ucture and c omputation . 
3 . Use of electromagne tism. 
h. Elec trochemic al devices  and proces s e s . 
5 .  Sources  of electric al energy. 
6. House wiring sys tem. 
7 . He ating and li ghting with electricity. 
8 .  Electric motors . 
9 .  Maj or home appliance s .  
10. Automotive e le c tricity. 
11 . Blectron tubes . 
12 . Semi conduc tors . 
13 .  Radio and televi sion .  
14. Sound reproduc ti on.  
15 . Telephone communicati on. 
16 . Radar . 
17 . Elec tronic control circui ts . 
Also ,  s ome other topics  of intere s t  to the student may be c overed 
if time permits . 
INDUSTRIAL ARTS III 
( Drawing-Woodworking )  
I n  this third and final course of drawing, you will be expec ted 
to have a basic knowledge of drawing well at hand and be able to 
apply i t .  We will cover mos t of the areas c overed in the first two 
courses but will go into much greater detai l .  In addition we will 
cover s ome new and different are a s .  
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The laboratory phase  of the c ourse ,  which consumes the maj or 
port5 on of time , consi sts of the cons tr ucti on of s ome teacher selec'ted 
proj ects and later , s tudent sele c ted  proj e c ts .  The student gains more 
experience in the operations he performed in the first course , plus many 
new metalworking tec hniques and operati ons are undertake n .  
The second course i n  electri ci ty is  a review and continuati on o f  the 
first  course and consists of one seme s ter . The basic principles of electri-
city are reviewed and a broader application made of the s e  principle s .  Much 
more time i s  spent on the application of ele c trical circ ui ts in motor s ,  
generators , low voltage de vi c e s ,  residential �dring, etc . 
Another feature of the course  i s  a study of automotive electricity .  
With a basic  understanding o f  the automobile ele ctric al system, the 
s tudent wi ll be able to find many of his own i gni tion sys tem .Problems and 
take correcti ve action himself . 
Basic �lec tronics 
This course  in basi c  ele c tronic s will introduce the student to the 
theory and application of ele c tricity used in radi o ,  television and other 
equipment where electron tube s and transistors are use d .  It w:i ll give an 
opportunity to observe the scientific laws and principles , and to use 
these  laws and principles in c onstruc tion and operation of ele c trical and 
elec tronic products and testing equipment. 
Indus trial Arts I II - -Drawing and Woodworking Grade s 11 and 12 and 
Ind. Arts I & II 
In the third and final course  of drawing, the basic  knowle dge of drav..dng 
will be expected.  Mos t  of  the are as covered in the fi rst c ourses  will be 
taken in greater de tai l .  Wri tten reports , in addition to a required  number 
of drawi ngs , must be c ompleted .  In  the archi te c tural dravdng section ,  each 
student will be req11e s te d  to t urn in a set  of presentation drawings . A set 
of working drawings will then be com9iled by the en tire clas s .  
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Experience will be provided i n  using drafting tools and materials 
as a mean s  of communicati on, and the student will be acquainted wi th 
occupati ons and activities  depending on drafting . 
The woo dworking class i s  de signe d  to develop a meas ure of skill in 
the use of c ommon woodworking tools and equipment , an understanding of the 
problems involved in c ommon types of c onstructions and repair,  and to  
develop a basic knowledge regarding woodworking processes , equipment , pro-
duc ts and working techniques . An appre ciation of good de sign and workman-
ship and the ability to select ,  care for and use industrial produc ts wisely 
will be developed .  
A maj or proj e ct to comple te , in  additi on to several small ones ,  is  
expecte d of  each student. The se  proj ects  will be s tarted  from s tock 
lumber; e ach  and every operation will be comple te d  by the student . This 
will be of great value in problem-solving experience . 
Building Trade s Grade 11 and 12 
Ind . Arts I , II , I II 
The students of the drawing and woodworking classes  may take b uilding 
trade s  during their j unior and senior year s ,  if they meet the s tandards for 
the building trades program. The building of a house is not the main 
obj e ctive of the program. The house is merely a vehicle of ins truc tion for 
teaching both the skills and the related information. 
MATHEMATICS 
In a high school s uch as  ours,  one will find enrolled s tudents 
whose  aims in life vary greatly. There are those  v'ho will c omple te 
their formal e ducation with their senior year , while others will use 
their four years in high school as  only a be ginning for several years 
of more advanced  training. Since the se  students proce ed through hi gh 
s chool side by side , studying in part the same s ubje c ts ,  the mathematical 
training must be given in s uch a way that each student will be helped in 
realizing his ambiti ons . 
Courses in Mathematics  at St .  Elmo Hi gh School are de signe d :  
1 .  To develop in e very student the mas tery o f  the fundamentals 
of arithmetic e s sential to his eve ry  day living after he 
leaves high s chool . 
2 .  To de velop in e very s tudent an appreciation for the fact 
that the unders tanding and applicati on of mathemati c s  has 
been responsible for much of the progre ss made in any 
country. 
3. To give those students interes te d  and especially gifted in 
mathematic s , a thoro ugh basic prepara ti on s o  that further 
s tudy in higher ins ti tutions of learnin g  will be facilitated 
for them. 
4 .  To arouse i n  those with mathematical ability an interest in 
the study so that they will , upon their own initiati ve , pur­





Practical math i s  a c ours e  de signed mainly for those  students who 
do not wish to c ontinue wi th higher mathematic s .  I t  i s  an extension of 
the principle s  s tudied  in grade s c hool mathemati c s ,  extending the i ceas 
and concepts into fields of mos t prac tic al worth to the student. 
Algebra I Grade s  9 or 10 
Algebra I is actually generalized  ari thme tic and simplifies the 
transiti on into hi gher mathematic s . Algebra I provi de s  the basic founda­
tion for all further s tudie s in mathematics and leads to  many new proc e s se s  
and operations whi ch are only s ugge sted by previous mathematics  course s .  
Positive and ne gative numbers , equati ons and inequali ti e s , rati o  and pro ­
porti on , square roots and radical s  are some of the t opi cs s tudied  during 
the fir s t  year mathema ti cs  cour se s .  
Plane C-.e ometry Grades 10 or 11 
Plane Ge ome try is an or derly series  of statements about plane figure s 
and lines . Consi derable attention i s  given to  helpinB pupils unders tand 
the nature of de duc tive proof , the role of defini tions  and underlined terms , 
the meaning of and use of logi cal sequence and the requirements of nece s sary 
and s ufficient c onditi ons . 
This c oUTse i s  primarily a course in logical thinking providing 
opportunities  whereby pupils may practice deduc tive re as oning in problem 
situations similar to those they mee t  in everyday liying. Lines and angles ,  
triangle s ,  parallel and perpendi c ular line s ,  cir cle s , arc s ,  cons tructions 
and polygons are some of the topi cs  studie s  and develope d in the course .  
Algebra II Grade s  11 or 12 
Algebra I I  i s  an advanced  cour s e  in mathematic s , using Al gebra I as 
a bas e . It drill s on bas i c  c oncepti ons in orde r to  develop an unders tanding 
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of principles  as well as  the mas tery of the use of formulas  and equations . 
Vario us topic s  s tudied  offer a hint of ideas and principles to be developed 
in more advanced c o urses  of mathemati cs . 
Tri gonome try/Solid Geome try 
This course  is  offered only to seni or s  who have complete d  three 
pre vi o us years of m�thematics . It is offered for those students who 
wish to have a s tronger background in mathematics  and will be maj oring in 
the math field or one whi ch is closely related to mathematics . It i s  
divided into one seme ster e a c h  of tri gonome try and s olid geometry. St udents 
enrolling in the course should be very good math students wi th a s trong 
desire to c ontinue in the field. 
MUSIC 
The music department offers musical experience to all s tudents 
in St . Elmo ac cording to their individual intere sts  and abilitie s .  
Scheduled  class e s  wi th emphasis  on gro up participation include 
concert and marching band , boys ' and girls ' chorus , and mixed  chorus . 
In addition, there are numerous speci al ins trumental and vocal 
gro ups , all growing out of the sc hedule d class e s  and desi gne d for those 
with musical talent, capacity for work, and intere st  in ac complishment. 
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High School Band 
Hi gh school band i s  available · to all hi gh school s tudents . 
Beginning and/or Jur..ior Hi gh band is  not demanded as a prereq ui site 
if the student has time for private ins truc tion.  Band offers  the 
following groups : ( 1 )  Marching Band, ( 2 )  Concert Band, ( 3 ) Pep Band , 
and ( 4 )  Stage Band. In addition to the above large groups , many 
smaller ensembles and solo opportuni ties  are made available to in­
teres te d  students . All band s tudents are involved in the spring 
musical . The band also  participates in several fe stival s ,  contests , 
and activities of the district  and s tate . 
Hi gh School C horus 
Hi gh school chorus is  open to all interested high s c hool 
students with no prerequi site . �Then enough intere s t  is  shown, mixed, 
girls ' and boys ' choruses  are offered .  Chorus ac tivitie s  include s 
concerts,  festival s ,  solo and ensemble contests and an annual musical 
in the spring. 
PHYSICAL EDUCATION 
In the physical educati on classes  for boys and girls , the entire 
program has , as its purpose , the development of the whole pers onality­
- physical, social , and mental . It i s  concerned wi th the emoti onal 
re spons�s , personal relati onships , mental learnin g and other s ocial ,  
emoti onal , and athletic aspects  o f  indivi dual growth. 
The obj e c tives of the total physical education program are to : 
( i )  develop physical fi tne s s , ( 2 ) increase  skill range and ac curacy, 
( 3 ) s ocializ e the individual , ( 4 ) create favorable attitudes and appre ­
ciati ons , ( 5 ) increase knowle dge s ,  and ( 6 )  fos ter better use of leis ure 
time . The role of the teacher i s  to e ducate each s tudent through 
physical education by helping him to develop as a totally func tioning 
human bei ng while engaging in carefully selected activi ties  which are 
best s uited for his needs , intere sts , and c apabilities . 
Students sho uld have experience in all phases of the physical 
e ducati on program--quiet and active games , indi vidual and team game s ,  
tumbling, rhythmical game s ,  apparatus activitie s ,  and exercise . 
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Boys ' Physical Educati on 
The physical education activi ties for the boys , in the course 
of a year, would include to uch football , softball , ,  tennis , soc cer,  
baske tball ,  volleyball , badminton, wre stling, tumbling, gymnastics ,  
ping pong, and archery. A special secti on on health is include d in 
thi s course . 
Girls ' Physical Education 
Activities  for the ye ar for girls ' physical e duc a ti on would 
include archery, spe e dbal1 , volley tenni s ,  volley bal l ,  deck tennis ,  
t umbling, badminton , trampoline , ping pong and cal i s thenics . A 
special s ection on heal th is  included in this c o urse . 
Health E ducation Grade 10 
All students are require d  to take this one seme s ter c ourse . The 
purpose of this course i s  to provi de the student wi th neede d infor­
mation about the problems of physical health , growth, and develop ­
ment during the adolescent years . Special emphasis  i s  placed on c om­
municable disease s ,  sexual maturity, and daily hygene . 
SC IENCB 
The role of science in thi s  modern, yet constantly changing, 
society can hardly be over-emphasized .  In  science c ourses ,  students 
are helped to : 
1 .  Understand and appreciate the experimental approach 
to problem solving . 
2 .  Develop an appreci ation of the natural environment .  
3 . Understand man ' s  dependence upon his na tural resources  
and how to  use them wi sely. 
u . Unders tand the maj or l aws of s cience .  
5 .  Use scientific infoI'!Tlation i n  maintaining pers onal 
and communi ty health. 
6 . Develop s ufficient comprehension to read scientific 
material with pleasure and profit . 
7 .  Find  their science talents and devel o p  them according 
to their interests and c apabilitie s . 
B .  Become intere sted in science as a career . 
Five courses are offered in the s cience department at 
St . Elmo Hi gh School to acquaint the students with the various fields 
and to off er some depth for the more advanced student . 
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General Sc ience Grade 9 
General sci en c e  i5 a course desi gned mainly for those s t udents 
who do not wish to continue wi th hi gher s cience . It is an extension of 
the c onc .3pts and principle s s t udied in grade sc hool sci ence , extending 
the ideas a·nd methods of disc overy into f i el ds of most pra cti cal worth 
to the student. 
Biolo gy Grade 9 or 10 
This is a required s ubj ect of all c olle ge -prep fre shmen . Biology 
i s  the scienc e which s tudies all living things, and i s  desi gned to ac­
q uaint the s t udent with the relati onship of all living things and all 
living pr oces s e s to man . It i s divided into two phases : the st udy of 
plants ,  and the s t udy of a�· imals . This c ourse is  ac cepted as a lab oratory 
s cience for en tr 3n c e into c olle ge . 
Chemistry I Grade 10 , 11 or 12 
Chemi stry I i s  an intro duc tory course whi ch mee ts the basic require­
ments f or students intere sted in n ursin g or c olle ge science . It introduces  
the basi c c oncepts o f  inorganic chemistry . 
Students learn symbol s , how elements c ombine thro ugh equa ti on 
solving in order to predic t  the outcome of c ertain combina tions of elements 
and c ompo unds, · the t e c hni ques of handling  chemical apparatus and materi als, 
and throttgh laboratory experiments the art of c areful obs ervation and 
recording of res ults . 
Chemi s try I I  Grade 11 o r  12 
Chemi s try II i s  a c ontinuati on of t h o s e  c onc epts an d principles 
learne d in Che mi s try I .  Thi s course is de si gne d to mee t  the n e e ds of 
the serious minde d  s c i e n c e - or i �nte d s t udent who"  wi �he s to fur t her enri c h  
his knowl e dge o f  chemi s try for future use i n  a sci entific pr ofe s s i on . 
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This c ourse  is  desiene d to allow the student to inve s ti gate the c oncepts . 
learned in Chemi s try I and practice independent study using  the scientific 
me thod. 
Physics  . Grade s  11 or  12 
This course covers the four general areas 01' ( 1 )  methods and limi­
tations of scientific meas urement and di s c overy along with the descripti on 
of the motion 01' bodies , ( 2 ) light, optics ,  and wave motion, ( 3 ) dynamic 
laws of motion ( force energy, planetary motion,  gravi tation, momentum, 
etc . ) and ( 4 )  electricity, magneti sm, and modern physics . 
The basic prerequi sites for physics are competence with algebra 
a.nd geome try. 
SOCIAL SCIENCE 
The philosophy of the Social Science program is t o  enable the 
s tudent to unders t :;nd and face the problems of world, national and 
s ocial situations . Informati on and skills  can be use d  to des troy 
our civiliz ati on and to wreck our personal live s .  Properly use d, 
the informati on and skills develope d in the soci al s tudies  can help 
develop those des irable attit udes which are the real c ontrols of c onduc t.  
Therefore , the responsibili tie s  of  the Social Science c urric ulum are 
to give the s tudent the most  realis ti c kn owle d8e and the true st informa-
tion that i s  possible , give him the de sire to us e his res ources  for the 
good of humani ty , and train him for promotion of wi ser and more ei'fecti ve 
cooperati on. 
The general obj ectives of the Social Science program are as follows : 
1 .  A better understanding an d  appreciation o f  the worth and 
di gnity of the indi vidual.  
2 .  An appre ci a tion of o ur  rich heritage . 
3. An understamt:::_ng of the inportance of c ooperati on in 
gaining and keeping freedom, peace and se c uri ty. 
4.  An understanding and appreciation of the achievement 
and contrib uti on of other nati ons to  us . 
5 .  An appreciation of the great re sponsibility of the in­
dividual in retaining and developing free dom and democrati c 
procedure s in the United States .  
6. An appre ci ation and be tter understanding of our democratic 
way of life . 
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Civic s/ Ge o graphy Grade 9 ,  10,  or 11 
The firs t ye ar in the s ocial sciences  consi s ts of one seme ster 
in the field of geography and one in government or citizenship . Geo­
graphical knowledge is  a must in a space age of immediate c ommunication 
with any and all parts of the earth . With the world closely kni t  t ogether 
by the advance of technology, e very c o untry has an inescapable obliga­
tion to be intelli gent abo ut its newly found neighbors .  Each must be an 
alert and knowing citiz en . To  be this 11 knowing11 citiz en i t  i s neces sary 
to s tudy government . 
u. s .  His tory Grade 11 
This course  i s  a study of the development of American histor y from 
the e arly exDlorers to the Space Age . Two important features of this 
c ourse  are a s tudy of the C onstitution of Illinois and the C onstitution 
of the United S tate s .  This is  a require d course  bec ause an 1mderstanding 
of the economi c , poli ti c al , and social e vent s  of the pas t should aid 
s tudents to live more fully in the c omplex world of today. An understand­
ing of this s ubject  is a prerequi site to goo d  citizenship . 
World Hi s torz Grade 10, 11 , or 12 
This is a full year c ourse which deals with man and his human 
relationships wi th the world in whi ch he live s .  This c o urse will s urvey 
the gre at civiliz ations of the world, wi th emphasis on their c ontribution 
to our lives today . A basi c  knowledge of o ur old wGrld background gives 
the s tudent perspecti ve for a study of American History. 
American Problems Grade 11 and 12 
This one-year c o ur s e  makes a s t udy of o ur government and compares it 
to other governments wi th a maj or emnha si s on c urrent affairs and how they 
affect  us . The student publi cati on " S :::ni or Scholastic"  i s  used extensively 
in this course with the regular tex t .  
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Psycholo gy Grade 10,  11 , or 12 
There are several obj e ctive s  in this  one seme s ter c o urse . Among 
the most important of these is to help s t udents to unders tand themselves  
and their e veryday problems . Time is  spent in the development of new 
c oncepts with which students may improve their relati ons with others 
and develop ski lls in s ocial trai ts . A considerable amount of time is 
also spent in examining the psycholo gical problems c onfronting o ur s ociety 
and exploring the psychological background and development in the treat­
ment of mental illness . 
VOCATIONAL AGRICULTURE 
The classe s  in agriculture are organiz e d  to  help st udents learn 
·about career opport uni ti e s  in a .7,ri c ul ture and t o  develop s kills and 
abiliti es nee ded to  enter the s e  careers . At pre sent s tudents are en­
c oura ge d  to  sele c t  clas s e s  that prepare them for the foll owing broad 
career areas : Agri c ulture produc ti on or farming,  a gric ultural mec hanics , 
ornamental horticulture , and agric ultural sale s and service . 
Mos t clas s e s  are offere d on a s eme s ter basi s . In this way s tudents  
may select s everal different class e s  to bes t  prepare themselve s  for their 
c areer goals . 
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A griculture I Grades  9 or 10 
Agriculture Science : This firs t s eme s ter clas s in agric ulture I 
i s  an introducti on to the vari o us opportunities in a griculture . This 
class teache s  st udents to  " learn by doing" in live.stoc k ,  crop , group ,  
and employment proj ects  which serve a s  their laboratory. Leadership, 
citi z enship, and c o operative abilities  are aeveloped through intro­
duction to ,  and participation in the F . F .A . 
Beginning Mechani c s : The sec ond s emes ter class in agriculture I 
i s  an i ntroduc tory class  in  several areas of mechani c s . These areas 
include e lectric welding, oxyacetylene welding, woodworking and c arpentry, 
c old metal work, and i dentificati on,  care and use of hand and power tools . 
Agric ulture II and I II Grade s 10,  11 , or 12 
The one seme s ter courses  which are offered  to s tudents during their 
s?.cond and third years in agric ulture consist  of eight courses  offere d 
on an alterna ting basi s .  The se courses  may b e  t aken in any sequence the 
s tudent may elect and the only prerequesite is agri c ulture one . 
Odd Numbered Years 
Animal Science : T his  class will be offere d the first  semester of 
e ach odd numbered year . This class s tudies and practices  selection,  
feeding and management of  all clas ses  of  live stock . It  offers a good 
s tudy of j ob opportunities  and understanding neede d  in the lives tock feed,  
and slaughtering industry as  well as the developing fish  farming industry. 
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Advanced Welding : This class is  al so offered the first  s emes ter of 
e ac h  odd numbere d year . In thi s  course the student develops welding skills , 
and learns to c ut and shape s te el and cast  iron to a de gree neede d  for 
working in machinery dealership, farming, and several other industries .  
Part of the clas s is application of skills in shop proj ects . 
Crop and Fertiliz er Science : This class  will be offere d  the second 
s emes te r  of e ach  odd numbered year.  This c ourse include s the study of 
s oil tes ts ; and application of fertilizer;  varieties ,  and management of 
crops  for greates t  profit .  
Gasoline En�ines : A basic mechanic class taught the second s emester 
of e ach odd numbered year with emphasis  on understanding operations and 
repairs of machinery and equipment. Thi s class include s  small engine 
repair and overha ul ; and tractor c are , maintenance and repair . 
Even Numbered Year s  
Building and Equipment : Thi s  class will be offered the firs t 
semester of e ach e ven numbered year. The class include s s urveying, 
building layout , principle s of farm b uilding and building materials . 
The course  also includes proj e c ts in constr ucti on and e quipment repair . 
Ornamental Horticulture : Thi s  class will be offered the firs t  
semestet of each even numbered year . This clas s include s employment 
opportunities ; turf and golf course  management; flori culture ; greenhouse 
management ; landscaping; and nursery mana gement . Group communi ty proj ects 
of landscaping, shrub setting, and flower arrangement are a part of this 
clas s .  
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Agricult ure Electricity : Thi s  clas s if offered the second seme s ter 
of each even numbere d year . Included in this course are the principles 
of electricity; elec tric motor identifi cation,  use and c are ; electric al 
c ontrols ; and house wiring.  
Agri c ulture Business  �fana gement : This c ourse  i s  offered the second 
s emes ter of e ach even numbered ye ar . This c o urse include s principles of 
financing business , farm management and other agric ultural busine s s  
management . 
Agri c ulture IV Grade 12 
Agriculture IV or Agric ultural Occupati ons is a full ye ar class 
offered each year . One cla s s  period per day is  use d  to de velop skills 
and unders tanding needed in employment in a busine s s  wi th s ome level of 
management as a goal . Part of the clas s i s  group s tudy and part is  in­
divi dual study to better understand the spe cific j ob in which they- work . 
This clas s is taught in combinati on wi th vocational occupati ons . 
Two class peri ods each day are on-the -j ob under the s upervision 
of the employer and the instructor . This i s  a combinati on learning -
employment program. Two units of cre dit are gi ven for this clas s . 
STUDENT OR GA NI ZATIONS 
STUDENT ORGANIZATIONS 
STUDENT C OUNCIL 
Each high s chool class ele cts  two of i ts members to the Student 
Council . In t urn, the elected members  then s ele ct candidate s for 
president, vice  pre sident,  secre tary, tre a s ur er ,  and reporter from its  
membership . The entire hi gh s chool s tudent body then elects  the 
officers for the ye ar . 
The main obj e c tives of the c o uncil are ( 1 )  the development of 
s tudent leadership ( 2 )  the fostering of school morale by creating 
a feeling of partnership in s chool ente rpri ses  ( J )  the promoti on 
of mutual re spe ct of personali ties . 
The Student Council pas s e s  o ut rul e s  for the re gulati on of 
s tudent activitie s , approve s  special s tudent c ommi ttees , as sists 
in the management of special e vents of' an all -s chool c haracter,  
and keeps a record of all extra-c urric ular activiti e s  thro ughout 
the year . 
FUTURS HOMEMAKE.RS OF A�·!SRICA 
The St .  ·Elmo c hapter of F . H . A .  is  a chartere d unit of the 
Illinoi � Ass ociation , whi ch i s  chartered by the national or ganiz at­
i on. It  offe rs an oppor tunity for the further development of pupil 
initiati,re in planning and carrying out ac tivi ti e s  relate d to home ­
making. 
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The F . 13' .A .  i s  ;:i_ local , state and nati onal or gani z a ti on . The 
S t .  �lmo chapter parti cipate s  at all of these levels . The purposes 
of the F. F . A .  include s  development of members in leadership,  citi z enship , 
cooperati on and workmanship . Through award programs members a.re en­
c ouraged to work for excellence in p ublic spe aking, c ommuni ty develop­
ment , j udging , parlimentary practi ce , s cholars hip, le ader s hip, j o urnal­
ism, live stock programs , crop programs , home improvement programs , and 
recre ation pro grams . 
GIRLS ' ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION 
The aims of this ass ociati on are to promote intere st  and 
participati on in girls ' athletic activi tie s &nd the development of 
desirable practices in he al th and of good sportsmanship . Membership 
is open to all girls who a.re intere sted and wi lling to cooperate with 
the gro up .  
1IBRARY CLUB 
The Library Club is  open to all s tudents i:,'ho have an intere s t  in 
working in the libr;:iry. An intere sted st udent may gain valuable 
experience while performing an e s sential service for the school by 
working in the library during his free time . Duties include working 
at the circ ulation de sk,  che cking out books and magaz ine s ,  and assist­
ing in the work room with the cataloguing and shelving of new materi al . 
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YSARBOOK 
The school yearbook , the Elmonian , i s  open to all selected 
freshmen,  s ophomore s ,  j uniors  and s eniors . The Elmonian pro vi de s  
positions for writers , photographers , typi sts ,  art.ists , and b usine s s  
managers . I t  give s s tudents with a specific intere st in any of these 
are as a chanc e to be  of great servi ce to his  fellow s t ude n t s  as well as 
acquire experience in practical application of their skill s . 
NEWSPAPER 
The newspaper s taff is  sele cted from the people in �ne j uni or 
·and so.nior class who are currently enrolled in spee ch and j ournalism. 
They produce the "ECHO" s e c ti on of' the St . "Slmo Banner each weo.k . It 
gives the s tude n t s  a be tter i de a  of what it  t;:;kes to ·wri te , produce , 
and assemble information for s uch a proj e ct . 
ART 
Art I 
:<'RS3HMAN PROGRA�1 OF STU DISS 
1 .  English I 
2 .  General Science or Biology 
3 . Prac tical :fa.th or Al gebra I 
4 .  
5 .  Physical E ducation dnd Health 
6 .  
7. 
ELEC TIVES 





Typing I ,  Gen . Bus . 




Vocati onal Homemaking I 
Industrial Arts I 
Vocational Agric ulture I 
SOPHOHOEE PROGRAM OF STUDIES 
1 .  Sngli s h II 
2 .  Health Educa ti on 
3 .  
4 .  
S. Phys ic al E d uc ati on 
Driver Educati on 
ElECTIVSS 






Typing I/Gen . Bus . 
French I 
Spanish  I 
Spanis h  II 
Alge bra I 






Chemi s try I 
SOC IAL STUDIES 
Ci vic s 
World Hi s tory 
Psychology 
VOCATI ONAL 
Homemaking I or I I 
Indu s tri al Arts I or I I  
A gri c ul t ure I or  I I  
JUNIOR PRO GRAM OF STUDIES 
1 .  Englis h  I II 
2 .  U . S .  His tory 
3 . 
4 .  
5 .  Physical Education 
SLSCTIVSS 





Basic Business  
Bookkeeping 
Typing I · 
Typing II 
Tyriing I/Gen .  B us . 




Spani sh II 









Chemis try I 
Chemistry II 
Physics  
SOC IAL STUDIES 
Civics 
World Hi story 
Geog. , Econ .  
Psychology 
VOCATIOKAL 
Homemakin g I II 
Indus trial Art s  I I I  
A gric ulture II I 
SENIOR PROGRAM OF STUDIES 
1 .  
2 .  
3 .  
4 .  




( Sele c t  e le ctives to complete schedule ) 
ART 
Art I 
C OMMERC IAL 
Shorthand I 
Basic Busine s s  
Bookkeeping 
Typing I 
Typing I I  





FORSI '.JN  LANGUA G� 
Spanish II 
MAT H 






Chemi stry I 
Chemi stry I I  
Physics 
Biology 
SOC IAL STUDIES 
Geog. , Econ.  





Indus trial Arts IV 
Agriculture IV 
ST . ELMO COMMUNITY HI GH  SCHO OL 
FOUR ( Ji )  YEAR COURSS OF STUDY 
FRESHMAN : 
1 .  Engli sh I 
2 .  General Scl. ence or Bi ology 
3 . Practi c al Math or Al gebra I 
4 .  
5 .  Physical Educati on and He alth 
SOPHOMORE : 
1 .  Sngli s h II 
2 .  Health Education 
3 . 
4 .  
5 . Physi c al Educ ation 
Driver Educ ation 
JUNIOR :  
1 .  En gli s h  I II 
2 .  u .  S .  Hi story 
3 .  
4 .  
5 .  Physi c al � duc a ti on 
SENIOR : 
1. 
2 .  
3 . 
4 . 
5 .  Phys i c al Educ ati on 
T hi s  program i s  de s i gne d to encourage the student to plan and think ahead and to 
pro vi de c ontinui ty in his s tudies  at St. Elmo Community Hi gh School . Thi s program 
i s  only tentative �nd may cha nge or be change d  as the c urric ulum chan ge s  and as  
the st udent ' s  nee ds and  interes ts c hange . 
C ol'l11"1ents : 
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